H

ope School apparel is available to order just in time for
Christmas giving! These items are great stocking stuffers and
gifts for family. All preschool through grade 8 students and
parents are welcome to order.

Orders are due NO LATER THAN 3:00 p.m., Monday, DECEMBER 7TH to
the office to ensure delivery by December 18th.
We will NOT be able to submit late orders!!!
Samples available in the school office.

Adult & Youth Hoodie - $20
Youth Sizes: xSmall-xLarge
Adult Sizes: Small-xLarge, 2x - 4x add $3/ea.

Men's & Women's Adult Polo - $28
(Youth sizes not available. Runs small. Size up. This
is NOT an approved uniform polo for students.)
(Sizes: xSmall-xLarge)
2x add $1.50/ea.
3x, add $3/ea.
4x, add $6/ea.

Men's & Women's Adult T-Shirt - $12
Sizes: xSmall –xLarge, (2x-4x, add $1.50 ea.)
Men’s and Women’s tees run a
size smaller, so size up.

Youth T-shirt: $12
Sizes: xSmall—xLarge
(Youth xlarge is the same size as
adult small, just 1” shorter)

Order Your Hope Apparel Now in Time
for Christmas!
Orders Due to the office by Monday,
December 7th by 3:00 p.m.!
Adult Pullover - $40
(Youth sizes not available)
(Sizes: xSmall-xLarge)
2x add $1.50/ea.
3x add $3/ea.
4x add $6/ea

Hope Bag Label - $2 ea.

Embroidered Hope Duffel Bag—$35
Description: Made to travel, this sporty duffel has
a large easy-access main compartment and two
separate end pockets for shoes and clothes.
Extra-large main compartment with D-shaped
zippered entry. Large end pocket and shoe bag
end pocket. Two flat zippered pockets on each
end for smaller items. Zippered front pocket.
Detachable, adjustable, padded shoulder strap.
Padded carrying handle. Dimensions:13"h x 24"w
x 11.5"d; Approx. 3,588 cubic inches

Car Flag—$5 (Great for LEST!)

Embroidered Knitted Cap—$12
(one size fits all)

Hope Apparel Order Form
Orders Due to the office by
December 7th @ 3:00 p.m.!
Family Name

Item

Phone

Grade (oldest child)

Price

Size

Adult Pullover

$40

Men’s Adult Polo

$28

Women’s Adult Polo

$28

Men’s T-Shirt

$12

Women’s T-Shirt

$12

Youth T-Shirt

$12

Adult Hoodie

$20

Youth Hoodie

$20

Duffel Bag

$35

N/A

Car Flag

$5

N/A

Knitted Cap

$12

N/A

Bag Label

$2

N/A

Quantity

Total

Total Due

Cash or check accepted in the school office. Please make checks out to Hope
Lutheran School. Please note that this is the only time we will be placing orders
for apparel this year, so please plan accordingly. We will NOT be offering LEST
apparel this year, so this is the time to purchase spirit wear.
Thank you!

